Assembly Meeting Minutes  
March 4, 2016  
7:00 PM

In attendance: Maina Rambali, Susan Froom, S. Murray, Anna Dohler, Mala Kashyap, Richie Pyne, George Gawronski, Stephanie Cheng, Christine Cullen, Yasmin Rajabi, Jennifer Coggon, Margaret Ebifegha, Sophia Ellis  
Speaker: Caitlin Campisi  
Staff: Danielle Sandhu

1. Call to Order

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 pm.

The Speaker states that we do not have quorum as we do not have 25 members present. She states as such no decisions can be made.

2. Review of Election Procedures and Robert's Rules

Campisi states this item is a discussion item and does not require a vote.

Rambali asks if we would repeat this again next day.

Sandhu does overview of the election procedure.

S. Murray asks if proxy process exists for Assembly.

Sandhu states not for Assembly, but for Annual General Meeting, yes this was available.

Rambali asks if candidates could withdraw from specific constituency and move to at-large?

Sandhu states not recommended to withdraw but candidates can seek election for constituency and then if not elected, apply for At-Large.

Froom clarifies.

The Speaker states she is in receipt of seven nominees for six Woodsworth seats, three nominees for two non-Woodsworth seats, two eligible nominations for one UTM seat, and one eligible nomination for one UTSC seat.

Dohler asks about Roberts' rules.

Sandhu states that we do not want to inhibit process through use of Robert’s Rules but this is our chosen method to conduct meetings. She states if folks can indicate and the Speaker is happy to facilitate participation.

3. Adjournment

The Speaker adjourned the meeting until April 1, 2016 at 7:00 pm.